DRAFT SELECTIONS
Fresh as of February 20th, 2019

LIGHTS, BLONDES, WHEATS, AND SWEET
ORIGINAL BIG HORN HEFEWEIZEN (BIG HORN BREWERY) 5.2% ABV

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

$6.00

$2.00

A German style hefeweizen, characteristically cloudy with notes of banana and clove

TRUMER PILS (TRUMER BRAUEREI, CA) 4.8% ABV

A clean German style pilsner with an aromatic nose, vigorous carbonation and a crisp light hop finish

PABST BLUE RIBBON (PABST BREWERY, MI) 4.7% ABV

$5.00

$2.00

Brewed with a combination of 2 & 6-row malted barley, select cereal grains and American and European hops

COORS LIGHT (COORS) 4.2% ABV

$5.00

$2.00

Brewed with Rocky Mountain water, etc, etc.

BLUEBERRY PROVINCIAL (FUNKWERKS BREWERY) 4.2% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Belgian style sour ale with blueberries that leaves notes of lemon and tart blueberries

KILLER BEES (MELVIN BREWERY, WY) 5% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

American blonde ale with a touch of honey for a clean, smooth flavor in this easy drinking beer

APRICOT BLONDE (DRY DOCK BREWERY) 5.1% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

A misty golden blonde ale fermented with shiploads of fruit - finishes sweet, crisp and clean

SOUR APRICOT (DRY DOCK BREWERY) 5.1% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Refreshingly tart and fruity with bright effervescence packing a rich apricot flavor with just the right acidity

WHITE RASCAL (AVERY BREWERY) 5.6% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

An authentic Belgian style white ale, unfiltered and cleverly spiced with coriander and Curaçao orange peel

BACKYARD SAISON (POST BREWERY) 5.6% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

This hazy golden ale is spiced with three distinct American hop varieties for a floral and fruity aroma

BRIGHTBERRY RASPBERRY LIME ALE (NINKASI BREWERY, OR) 4% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Refreshing, delicate raspberry and lime notes and just a touch of sea salt

TANK 7 (BOULEVARD BREWERY, MO) 8.5% ABV, 35 IBU

$8.00(10oz) $3.00

Belgian style farmhouse ale with a big surge of fruity and grapefruit notes and a complex, peppery, dry finish

OR XATA (BRUERY BREWERY, CA) 7.1% ABV

$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Blonde ale brewed with a heavy dosing of rice, cinnamon, fresh vanilla beans and lactose

AMBERS, BROWNS AND OTHER MALTY GOODNESS
FULL SAIL AMBER (FULL SAIL BREWERY, OR) 6% ABV
A sweet, malty, medium bodied ale with a spicy, floral hop finish
CHAI MILK STOUT NITRO (LEFT HAND BREWERY) 6% ABV

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Super smooth milk stout with aromatic spices

HORSESHOES & HAND GRENADES (CRAZY MOUNTAIN BREWERY) 6% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

On NITRO, this ESB showcases a complex malt profile featuring 7 different malts and a unique hop character

NAPTIME STOUT (SANDLOT BREWERY) 5.7% ABV

$6.00

$2.00

American stout with aromas of chocolate malt, mild coffee and lightly roasted malt with a similar flavor

GINGER BROWN DOWN (TELLURIDE BREWERY) 5.5% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

Award winning American brown with ginger and nutmeg

PIXAN PEPPER PORTER (LEFT HAND BREWERY) 7.2% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Dried cherry and plum flavors with subtle smoke, roasty malt sweetness and the warmth of chilis

COCOA CREAM GRAHAM CRACKER PORTER (DENVER BEER) 7% ABV

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

Longtime favorite aged on American oak with vanilla and cacao nibs

OLD RASPUTIN (NORTH COAST BREWERY, CA) 7% ABV, 75 IBU

$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Russian imperial stout that is a rich, intense brew with big complex flavors and a warming finish

BREAKFAST STOUT (FOUNDERS BREWERY, MI) 8.3% ABV, 60 IBU

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Brewed with an abundance of flaked oats, bitter and imported chocolates, and two types of coffee, this stout
has an intense fresh-roasted java nose topped with a frothy, cinnamon-colored head that goes forever
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BIG BEERS NEED LOVE TOO!
LA FOLIE (NEW BELGIUM BREWERY) 7% ABV

10oz/16oz 4oz
$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Foeder barrel aged for 1 to 3 years for a sharp and sour beer, full of green apple, cherry and plum-skin notes

THE REVEREND (AVERY BREWERY) 10% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $4.00

A divinely complex and beautifully layered beer with hints of dark cherries, currants and molasses

JUBEL (DESCHUTES BREWERY, OR) 10.4% ABV

$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Aged “Super Jubel” with 50% spending 12 months in Pinot Noir barrels and the other half spending 12 months in new
Oregon oak for flavors of toasted caramel, raisins, dates and figs complemented by herbal and spicy hops

OR XATA (BRUERY BREWERY, CA) 7.1% ABV

$9.00(10oz) $5.00

Blonde ale brewed with a heavy dosing of rice, cinnamon, fresh vanilla beans and lactose

TANK 7 (BOULEVARD BREWERY, MO) 8.5% ABV, 35 IBU

$8.00(10oz) $3.00

Belgian style farmhouse ale with a big surge of fruity and grapefruit notes and a complex, peppery, dry finish

GOLDEN MONKEY (VICTORY BREWERY, PA) 9.5% ABV

$6.00(10oz) $3.00

Belgian style tripel with rich notes of fruit and spice with a savory dry finish

MIDAS TOUCH (DOGFISH HEAD BREWERY, DE) 9% ABV

$8.00(10oz) $4.00

A beer/wine/mead hybrid that is both sweet in the body but dry on the finish

BITTER, PINEY AND FLORAL
THIRD EYE (STEAMWORKS BREWERY) 6% ABV, 65 IBU
Dry hopped pale ale with a balanced backbone and citrus aromas and flavors
TEMPTER (TELLURIDE BREWERY) 6% ABV, 60 IBU

10oz/16oz
$6.00

4oz
$2.00

$7.00

$2.00

IPA with a medium copper body and a hop profile including Chinook, Centennial, CTZ, Simcoe and Amarillo

ALL DAY IPA (FOUNDERS BREWERY, MI) 4.7% ABV, 42 IBU

$7.00

$2.00

$7.00

$2.00

A session IPA that is well balanced for an aromatic beer with a crisp, clean finish

FRESH SQUEEZED (DESCHUTES, OR) 6.4% ABV, 60 IBU

A juicy citrus and grapefruit flavor profile as if fresh Citra and Mosaic hops were squeezed straight into the glass

HOP DISCIPLES (GREAT DIVDE BREWERY) 6.2% ABV

$7.00

$2.00

The 2019 release features Callista hops, which showcases floral and tropical notes with hints of citrus and pine

BUILD YOUR OWN FLIGHT
Any 4 – 4 oz beers you choose, served on a wooden flight paddle

IPA MONDAYS - $2 OFF ALL IPA
IPAss
MULE TUESDAY - 2 FOR 1 MULES
WINE WEDNESDAY - $4 HOUSE WINES
WHISKEY THURSDAY - 20% OFF ALL WHISKEY
SATURDAY - $6 MINI PITCHERS ON SELECT DRAFTS
SUNDAY - $1 OFF ALL PINTS OR $2 OFF MINI PITCHERS

HOUSE RULES
We offer Free Tasters. Please limit yourself to Two Tasters. NO Tasters on beers $8 or over.
Please Choose Wisely. There are No Refunds on Beer.
Parties of 6 or more will be Required to provide a Credit Card for Each Tab in the party.
FaceBook.com/HighPlainsTapHouse
Instagram: HighPlainsTapHouse
Twitter: @HPTapHouse

